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Juniors Complete Plans For Prom 
,All Students Invited To 
\''The"' Dance Of The Year 
bJ Tom Hasek wlll follow the Xavier·Portlan• 
Tickets tor the 1962 Junior baskt>tball game. Tickets will be 
Pr t 1 th' k . $2.50 and are also available at om wen on sa e is wee m South Hall. 
South Hall. One of the last steps 
in the long planning for the Prom, The ticket committee, headed 
ticket selling will continue until by Tony Rego, had a meeting this 
Prom date-Februal'y 16. Tickets week at North Hall to officially 
will be $4.00. distribute the tickets. All officers 
The continued energetic prepa-
ration by the various committees 
has seemingly insured a success-
~ul Prom. Tim Canfield's publicity 
committee has sent over 300 let-
of the class of '63 will have tickets 
as well as a representative sec• 
tion of ·members of the clas9. 
Tickets will also go ·on sale at the 
door for $4.50. 
ters to all members of the Junior The Prom Queen and her court 
Class informing them of Prom will dance to the music of Buddy 
plans. In addition, the committee Rogers and his orchestra. Six can• 
has posted posters throughout the didates will vie tor the title of 
University advertising the Prom. Junior Prom Queen. They will be 
Although the main target of the selected at a special Junior class 
publicity committee has been the convocation on February 14. A 
Junior class, all classes have been display of queen candidates' pl.,. 
invited to the Prom. tures has been placed in Alteto 
Hall. 
The ac&ual Prom will be held at 
&he Ne&herland-HU&oa R a 11 of Don Yin11i0« WU chainnan 
. . Mirrors In downtown ClnclnnaH. of the committee which selected 
0.. er .... l•vel7. 7oans· 1..U. will IMi tile lHI lulor l'l'Om Q•een. Tlle7 are: (Mated, let& to rlallt) Tbe followlnc evenln1, Saturda7, the six candiatet. AU are atudent11 
-~-,~~--· am..;.-J1ar7 l'el .... n, ~· MaQ lo·~; (•....._~ Jeft ..... 116).; . "~• Charlene i'..._,, Feb. 1'1, tbM,'e wlll 'be an baformal in the Evening Colle1e. The Queen 
........... l'liillei'~- -· -'·--~PhotobJl-lohnBmnhtf·,- ... neecba t11e A..-7. Tiie .... and.her.cou" wut:l>e.announcecl 
· · ·· · -- · at. the PrOm on l'eb. UI. The can. 
Synip~sla ·series Set 
On ''Mater et M agistra''-
Rev. Charles M. Gat·vey, Villa 
Madonna C o l 'l e g e philosophy 
pl'Ol'essor, will give the keynote 
•ddl'ess at the opening of a. four· 
parl series .of symposia on Pope 
J'ohn XXIU's encyclical "Mater et 
Magisb'a" Sunday, February 18, 
in the Xavier Unive1·sity A1·mory 
at 8 p.m. 
The Xavier Unive1·sity Faculty 
Committee is sponsor of the series 
which is open to the public with-
out charge. 
The first week's· program wlll 
be devoted to &he &oplc, "Personal 
.nd Social JnliiaUve" as covered 
•1 the Pope in &he encyclical, 
which la also known as "Chris-
tlani&y and Social Procr"8.'' 
menla which span political, eeo-
nomic and social fields u be ex-
amines eurren& problems In Ole 
ll«hi of tradUlonal prlnelples of 
JusUee and charity held b7 &Ile 
Catholic Cburcb. 
D1·. J a ck B. Gruenenfelder, 
Xavier Faculty Committee· repre-
sentative in -charge of the pro-
gram, has· announced that invita-
tions to the sel'ies have been sent 
to Pl'otestant, Jewish, and non-
secta1·ian groups as well as to 
Catholic organizations. "Because 
the Pope's message is one of hope 
and confidence in the future, de-
spite the massive problems man-
kind faces," he said, "it is most 
desirable that all persons of good 
will be familiar with it." 
· The three other pl'Og1·ams and 
theit· dates are: "Undel'developed ·Herkr·ng Named 
Nations," March 4; "Pl'ivate Prop-
erty, Public Owne1·ship and 1 G J F It 
Work," March 18; and "National Q YQ _ QCU y 
and International 01·ganization," 
Ap1·H 8. They will also be held Xavier Un iv er sit y has an-
•t 8 p.m. in the Armo1·y. nounced the appointment to its 
Father Garvey joined the Villa Part - time faculty of Paul W. 
Madonna College philosophy de- Herking as a Research Associate 
pat'tment in .September, 1951,. and in the-· Graduate School of Busi-
also serves as college . chaplain. n~s Administration. His duties 
He holds Ii doct~rate in.philosoph:y will be primarily in the field of 
icom the University of To1·onto. business research. . 
All ·of Gr e ~ te r <?incinnati's He received. his mechanical en-
Catholic inl!titution1 of h i I he r ginneering degree from the Uni-
learning are repre~ented amo~g versity ot Dayton and then served 
the spe~kers who. "".tll ~ak~ part. in as an officer with the Army ord· 
~e sel'les. These mstituhons 1!1- nance during Woi-ld War n. In 
.. ude: the Athenaeum of Ohl?, 1948, he was employed by the 
•ma Madonna College, the Grail Cincinnati Gas and Electric Com-
ft.oveland), the College 0~ ~t. St: pany, where he is now Assistant 
loseph, OUr La~ Of Cmcmnatt Supervisor of Engineering for the 
eollege, and Xavier. Gas Engineering and Planning De-
N111nerou .... 11Dit7 a1enclu partment. He is a Registered Pro-
•e .,........, a&te1141••ee a& the fe1sional Engineer and received 
•rles of pnsn .... ..., to ex- his. MBA detr" from Xavier in 
....................... ··- 19:59. 
.,.:x:c,~j.: 
Tbe new editorial staff cathers for a picture: (seated, left to rlab&) 
Len Schmalb, editor-In-chief: Thad Lindsey, execu&lve edHor: 
(standinir, left to right) Don Leonard, newa edl&or; and Gary Deane, 
edl&orlal edHor. Photo b11 John Bruning 
NEWS Undergoes Annual Change 
Doering Retires, Editors Reorganize 
Two members of the Xavier 
NEWS staff were appointed to 
editorial positions and a new ed-
itorial office was · created last 
month in the annual reorganization 
following the installation of the 
new Editor-in-Chief. Retiring sen-
ior J. Ward Doering turned over 
the direction of the NEWS to jun-
ior Len Schmaltz after publication 
of the January 12 issue, the final 
issue of the first semester. Doer-
ing, who will graduate in June 
with a major in History, held the 
post for one year, since the re-
tirement of former Editor-in-Chief 
Dennis Doherty. Len Schmaltz, 
moving up to the top position after 
a year as managing editor, is a 
Psychology major, a member of 
Alpha Si1ma Nu, and is a past 
Editor-in~Chief of the PREP, stu-
dent newspaper of St. Xavier High 
School, Cincinnatt 
Newly named to editorial pos-
itions were juniors Thad Lindsey 
and John Bruning, both in their 
second year on the statf of the 
NEWS. Bt·uning, a Political Science 
major, was appointed Associate 
Editor in charge of photography, 
a position which he also fills on 
the s'taff of the MUlke,eer. Thad 
Lindsey was made Executive Ed-
itor, a newly-created post which 
combines the duties of the man-
aging and copy editol'S. An English 
major, he will act in a general 
supervisory capacity, 
Retaining the positions they have 
held as Associate Editors during 
the past semester are juniors Gat•y 
Deane and Don Leonard. Deane, 
(Con&lnaet •• Pace I) 
didat.es are Miss Mary BusaMt 
Miss Mary Feldman, Miss Char· 
lene Fi9her, Miss Elaine Fishett1 
Miss Arlene ltinlf, and Miss Lynil 
Ruwe. 
Arrangements for rooms have 
been made with officials of the 
Netherland-Hilton Hotel. T h o s e 
bringing out-of-town dates for the 
weekend can obtain accorrimoda• 
tions at the Netherland for a spe .. 
cial reduced rate. Single rooms 
will be $8 per night, double roomt 
$10, and triple rooms $10.50. 
General Chairman Tom Ro~ 
and Class President Gary Tylet• 
have both expressed high hopes for 
the Prom-"the" social event of 
the year. Both feel that all the 
specific committees have done 
their jobs well, and, with whole• 
hearted student support., that tht 
Prom will be a huge success. 
Xavier Aids 
In Conf ere nee 
Xavier University is assisting 
the Cincinnati Council on World 
A ff a i rs in sponsorship of the 
eighth annual Conference on In· 
ternational Affairs to be held 
February 16th in the Hotel Neth-
erland Hilton on the topic, "The 
Underdeveloped Countries - Cru• 
ciaJ Factor in the Cold War." 
William A. Mitchell, chairman 
of the Board of the Central Trust 
Company, is general chairman of 
the Conference. Dr. Raymond F. 
McCoy, dean of the Graduate 
School, i1 a consultative represen• 
tative, and William H. Bocklag .. 
news bureau director, is a ~ 
chairman ot the public relation• 
committee. 
Featured 1peaker at the Confer• 
ence, to be held from !:00 p.1n. 
until JO:OO p.m., will be George 
W. Ball, Under Secretary of Stai. 
t<)oa&lnued on Pace la 
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E d i--t·-"o r i a I s W
HERE there is muc/1 desire to learn, 
tliere of necessitu will be much arguing, 
much writi11g, manu opi11iotM,' for opinion in 
good men is but k11owledge in the making. 
Policy Statement 
Ed. Note: The following b a statement of the 
editorial policy which will guide the editorials of 
the NEWS for the coming year. 
. Purpose: The primacy purpose of the 
Xavier University NEWS sbaJI be to keep 
the student body, faculty, and administra-
_tion of Xavier University abreast of all hap-
penings affecting the Xavier community and 
to comment on these happenings in intelli-
gent editorials when th~ editors deem it nec-
essary. 
A secondary purpose of the NEWS shaJl 
be to provide a workshop for students in-
terested in journalistic pursuits at the Uni-
versity. 
The editorial staff of the Xavier Univer-
sity NEWS shall comment on campus news 
and on international, uationa1, state, and 
local news within the bounds of good taste 
and in keeping with the following policies: 
l) The Xavier University NEWS shall be 
guided by Catholic principles and Catholic 
social doctrine in all of its editorials. The 
NEWS, in general, will strive to promote 
the common goals of Catholic education 
which are, of course, identical with those of 
Xavier University. 
· 2) 'rhe policies of the Xavier University 
NEWS shall be formed and executed bv the 
editor-in-chief in consultation with the ed-
it.orial board. The board shall be composed 
of all the associate editors of the NEWS. 
'fhis board -shall meet once a week to con-
sider editorial policy so as to present to the 
rcallcrs a clear-cut and consistent viewpoint 
on the news. Eclitorials shall not be signed 
hut sball be published. as representing the 
"Viewpoints and opinions of the editor-in-
chief in consultation with the Nlilorial board. 
3) '!'he NKWS will strive to give adcqnate 
and unbiased coverage to all news events on 
the campus which are of sufficient impor-
tance. 
4) Comments mi the University adminis-
trative policy, if deemed ·necessary, shall be 
bandied with due investigation, considera-
tion, and discretion. · 
5) The NEWS reserves· the i·ight to com-
nient on political issues and support polit-
ical candidates in so far as these issues or 
candidates will affect the student body of 
Xavier University. 
Ii) 'l'he NEWS reserves the right to- com-
nieut on campus political issues and to en-
dorse those candidates for student office 
who are best qualified for the office. 
7) The faculty, student body, and other 
interested pa1·ties are encouraged to make 
comments and criticisms in the "Letters to 
the _Editor" section of the NEWS. 
8) The NEWS reserves the right to i·efuse 
to publish letters to the editor which violate 
Catholic principles or good taste. The NEWS 
will never delete anything from a Jetter 
which bas been submitted. Letters contain-
ing objectionable sections will not be printed 
in whole or in part. Due to space limitations, 
the NEWS cannot guarantee that letters in 
excess of 500 words will be printed. 
9) Letters to the editor shaJJ not be printed 
unless signed by the writer. However, if the 
writer wishes to have his name withheld, tbe 
editors will comply. 
10) Columnists sha]) be given fun range 
of expression -within the outlined policy of 
the Xavier University NEWS. However, their 
opinions need not represent the editorial 
opinions of the Xavier University NEWS. 
.11) The editor-in-chief is responsible for 
all that appears in the NEWS, his decision in 
editorial policy shaJJ be final, and he shall 
cc;msult the adviser in all cases where doubt 
arises in the application of this policy. 
News Media 
Muzzle Truth 
An open-minded reader often has trouble 
gleaning the whole truth from our local 
newspapers. Instead of running speeches, or 
complete quotations from speeches, our pa-
pers seem to prefer the interpretations of 
local reporters. When liquor stores or bingo 
riots don't fill th~ page, an occasional article 
from Washington is inserted. However, the 
local headline writer usually mauages to 
write a head which supports Barry Gold-
water's right eye (he doesn't have a left). 
The current stories on military "muzzling" 
are good examples. Front page ·headlines in 
the Post-Ti~nes:.star have proclaimed mili-
tary support for Senator Th\umond's deep:.::·-
est suspicions. However, in a wire service 
story O!J. page two, .Jim Lucas says, "The 
nation's top military men agree they aren't 
being muzzled and they think a polity (pol-
icy?) review of their speeches or articles is 
justified .... So far, .Joint Chiefs of Staff 
members have failed to support Thurmond's 
charges that responsible military men are 
not permitted to 'tell truth' about Commun-
ism." 
It is a Jong and wise tradition of our coun-
try that military men should keep their trig-
ger fingers out of politics. This ·tradition is 
the reason for Gen. Walker's troubles. When 
military men wish to alert the public to the 
dangers of Comm9nism, they must submit 
to civilian authority (just as they do in pm·e· 
ly military matte1·s). Air Force Gen. F1·ed· 
eric Smith says that military officers must 
be held accountable for public utterances. 
In his testimony Marine Commandant Gen. 
David Shoup stated that the security i·e-
view "provides a useful service." He added 
that if there were no security i·eview, mili-
tary men would insist on it. 
Debaters Take Third In Florida ·Sun 
Last week the Xavier debate 
team Of Dave Schmid and .Tosepl:J 
Meissner won .their seconcJ.straight 
trophy of the ye,ar. 
Xavt 
The· debate tournament w a s 
held at. the University of Miami 
in Florida. (Blue skies, waving 
palm- trees, and 80. deg1·ee· weath-
.. lllb'lled weellllJ' ci11rtn1 t'll• tcbool year eircf!pt during ncatton )lfftod1 llJ' Sa't'ler 
VntyeraltJ', Hamilton Count,-, Bnu1ton, .clnclanati, Ohio. 11.liO ,., J•ar. 
Zllt•re• •• neoad ~Jaae ••t~r October '· 1048 at the Foat Olllce at 
Ciaclaaatt,· Olllo u_der tile Act of Marc'll a. 11711. 
Editorial opinion~ eirpre1se" In \Ills paper are tbe oplakla1 e• t11e editan aloH. 
n.1 tlo ao' neeenarilJ· espren ~II• opinion• or Ule oflclals ot Xa't'le:.- VanerllitJ nor 
el Ul• at••••& llodJ of XaYier talrea aa a wbole. •nle11 1Jeclaca1l:r 1t1te•. 
01laloH or coluanlata are .. tlrelJ' tbeir owa and aeed aot repreHat tbe 01l•loa 
el Ul• 1dJtorlal 'board or of ADJ aem'ber tilereof. 
er ... ,) Some twenty teams, from 
all across the country,_ were en-
terecl in t\1e competition. 
The Xavier team first had t• 
pass the qualifyins rounds. Then 
came the single eliminations. ' In 
the semi-finals Xavier bowed out, 
loslns a two-to-one decision to 
Holy Cross. 
But theil' record was still good 
enough for third place in the com-
petition. As individual speakers 
Dave Schmid . was IiCth in the 
tournament with 126 points. Joe 
MeJssner was s i x th with 125 
points. 
The team . of · William McCor-
mack and Jim Unger from Boston 
College won first place, beating 
Holy. C1·oss in the finals. 'l'hus, in 
this n a t i o n a 1 . tournament, the 
BDITOR-IN-CHISF .•.. • .• • •• • • •••••••• · .•• • •. • • ·; •• ••• ••••• Lea Schmalts, 'Ii:: three Jesuit schools oI Boston Col-
- BDCUTIVB· EDITO& ••..••.•••••••.••••••••.•• : • .••• •·. • :T~ad Llndsor: '113 l~ge, Holy Cross, ·and Xavier, took 
nws EDITO& ..........••• · .•. • .•.••.• • • • • • : • .. • •. • ••••. Doa L•oaard, 'li3 the top three awards. 
EDITORIAi. l'AOll EDITOR •.••••••••••••••••••••..••••••••• Gar, Deaa•, 'll~ Fr .. Horrigan, . Xavie1"s debate 
BDITORIA:.:. WJIITEB · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • · • • • ·······.:Jim Lawler, ··o3 moderator, expressed satislaction 
SPORTS EDITOR.·.······•··•••········•········••·····•· .Ken Czlllla1er, 'H with his team's, record. But lie : 
ASSOCIATB :SDITOa • • • • · • • • ·, • • • • • • • • • • · • • · · · · · · · · • · · • • · . .Jobn Br1aalnll,', '63 said, '·'They're going to have to 
COLVlllfISTS •••••.•..•••• •. • •. •.• •••.. Frank Polk, '62; WallJ Bucbmaaa, ;12 work much harder next semester." 
&BPORTll&B: Toa HaNlll, '13; cllarln Dorencott, 'li3; Dnlcl Cook; '65; .JaaH ·1n March the_ team will hit the Belsel41au, 'H: &.itJ •••· '16: Jlar17 Feller, '62: Tom Jl•lalclll; '113; .Jene Gah•la. 
•i6; Jiik• 11ccalfres" •u; Pat r11a•, 'l:t; JH 1.e .. artl, •115; J•• ll•IH••· 't3; road a&ain. 'fhis time for New Or-
2'1• ....... 'I•; Dea W•'8r, 'tit. leans and aaothe1· townament. 
John Milto~ 
Democracy Demands 
Diversity 
As the debate on federal aid to education 
begins its second year, the question of the 
position of religious schools in the national 
structure becomes more insistent than ever. 
The most frequent objection to the support 
or religious schools through federal tax 
moneY'-'OUtside of the argument that such 
aid undermines the wan between church and 
state-has been the assertion that religious 
schoo1s are divisive and a threat to national 
unity. 
In an article in Commonweal (Jan. 26, 
1962) .Justus George_Law1er writes that the 
"divisiveness" of religious (and this usually 
means Catholic) schools is the best argu-
ment there is for the present stand of Amer-
ican Catholics. Professor Law 1 er quotes 
House Representative Delaney (Dem., N. 
Y.): "The existence of a free society is con-
ditioned upon the existence of unshacklecl 
individuals with diffm·ing views and differ-
ent approaches. Diversity is the quinte£-
sence- of democracy. Uniformity is the hall-
mark of totalitarianism. . . . 'rhe tragedy 
here lies in the fact that proponents of strict-
1.v public aid rely upon extra-constitutional 
slogans that have no relation to the real 
issue at hancl-ancl that issue is whether w·e 
shall maintain in our national life that meas-
ure, of diversity which is so essential to 
democratic survival." 
. If "democratic survival" depends on a free 
exchange of ideas, on a dialogue between 
men interested in the truth and the common, 
good, then the existence of private school 
systems is an obvious necessity. Otherwise 
the establishment of religion so feared by 
Protestants and Others will become a real-
ity7it will l>e a religion of "Democracy" or 
"Americanism" or whatever happens to be 
the temper of the public schools. · 
Ou the other hand, if Catholics do argue 
that -tlie general welfare demands a certain 
pllll'a1ism within a spirit of civic friendship, 
then the responsibility of Catholic schools 
to maintain their identity as both "Catholic" 
and "school" becomes more apparent. Only 
by following the deinands of Christian wis-
dom in all fields of knowledge wiU the Cath· 
olic schools be able to enter into the dia-
logue on which democ1·atic survival depends. 
Whatever arguments are used in.the com-
ing debates, one result, for Catholics at least, 
should be a deepened seJf-consciousness and 
and a more intense questioning of the role 
of Catholic schools in American society. 
'Ah•Ha? U-2 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, FEllUAllY 9, 1962 l'are Three 
Letters to the Editor 
Sec:ond, I know that I, as well 
as Corporal Otto, have often felt 
thoroughly disgusted with some of 
the expressed views of m a n y 
, Dean Prai8es 
Dorm Students 
Dear Sir: 
I also regret that this criticism Xavier students. ~ know that I 
should appear in the first issue f~l~ and that many others feel, 
put out by the new editor, How- that some of these views are high-
ever, the original version of this ly distressing, to say the least-
letter, whiCh was meant.to appear although l believe that I have 
in the last issue, was "misptaced" never expressed my feelings .near-
at the last moment after· being ly as strongly as did Otto. But I 
accepted for publication. found that his letter did not at 
·an indicate a hatred for those who 
I only ask that this will .not be hold such views. 
indicative of the coverage given 
to future campus events by the Third, I found no place in his 
X.U. NEWS: letter where he expressed a hatred 
Michael J. Ryan, '64. 
• • • 
for his fellow "Americans"--even 
for those whose Americanism is 
highly questionable. 
"Cherry Orchard" Next 
Masque Prod11ction 
·Xavier University's .M a sq u e 
Society members will turn their 
talents into a new direction as they 
begin rehearsal this week for 
thefr production of Anton Chek-
hov's "The Cherry Orchard." 
The Masque players will give 
performances of the Russian mas-
terpiece March 9, 10, 11, 16, 17, 
and 18. 
Presentation or the Chekhov 
work is part of the Xavier Fou1·-
Year Plan, which guarantees that 
Kaufman and Ryskind · and Ger• 
sh win. 
Chekhov opens a new dimen• 
sion for the .Masque players," 
Kvapil comm en ts. "Chekhov's 
"technique is muted in comparison 
with the Elizabethans. For the 
strenuous physical action called 
for by the sixteenth and seven-
teenth century playwrights, we 
now substitute the moods and im-
pressiot1istic techniques of early 
twentieth centul'y drama." 
. There i~ one matter which I 
think should be brought to your 
attention and I think, should be 
communicated to the S tu d c n t 
Council and the Dormitory Coun-
cil. On a number of occasions I 
have had prospective young men 
come from · out-of-town who arc 
interested in attending Xavier 
University. All of them are im-
pressed with_ the courtesy and at-
; te~1tion shown them by our dor- Otto Lover And finally, I found that in Cor- a student in his academic career 
· rn1tory students. I think the dor-
rnito1·y students are deserving of Not Hater 
poral Otto's letter the only men- at Xavier will have the oppor- Couferettce 
lion of Negroes is not an indication tunity to attend at least 12 of the 
of hati;ed, but rather a statement of outstanding classics of the theatre (Conti11ued from Page 1) 
doubt either that the "certain Cin- d th b 'd d t 1 t an us e a1 e o earn o ap for Economic Affairs. Panel dis ... cinnati Catholic gentleman" ac- -
a word of commendation. . 
Dear Sir: (Rev.) J. Peter Buschmann, S.J., · t th · · 1 f d cussions will be held on: "Trade tually will allow Negroes to move precia.J! __ e pnnc1p es o goo 
Director of Admissions. 
• • • 
In his recent letter Fr. Kenney next door to him in Hyde Park or theater. 
wants us to lov~ Corporal Otto of that such action by the "gentle-
the U. S . .Marmes and to pray man" would actually help eradi-
that. he becomes bctte~, ~th as a cate segregation. (It is not exactly 
Marine and as a Christian. Well, clear from the context of the let-
.Mr. Otto has my prayers, as do all ter which Co poral Otto meant 
other Christians an~ as ~o all although I wo'°uld pea that th~ 
other men whose primary JOb is former rather than the latter in-
Policies, with Special Emphasis 
on Latin America,'' "Economic 
Since initiating the plan, Masque Development Programs, with Spe-
No Nose 
.For News 
Society director Otto Kvapil has cial Emphasis on South Asia," and 
staged four plays by Shakespeare, "Political Relations with the Un• 
three by Moliere, one by Jonson, derde\'elOPed Countries, with Spe-
one by Giraudoux, one by Aeschy- cial Emphasis on the New _Mallo• 
to be ready at any time to de- terpretation was wh~t he had in lus, one by Wilde, and one by of Africa." 
fend-with their lives, it. neces- mind ) 
Dea1· Sir: 
I would assume that an activity 
involving a campus organization 
with a membct·ship in excess of 
one hundred and fifty students 
would at least be worthy of men-
tion in a "supposed" school news 
sary-their fellow Americans. But · 
the part of Father's letter that But all this, then, is ver,1- con-
bothered me just a bit was that soling; clearly Fr. Kenney's ideas 
where he made it clear why he of Corporal Otto were based upon 
thinks Otto needs our prayers. his own privately conceived mis-
media. Obviously, the NEWS staff This reason that Father gave 
disagrees, for not a word. was was that Otto hates a number of 
pl'intecl concerning the ·results of people-that he has "mimy hates," 
the F.ifth Annunl Walsh Invita- as Fr. Kenny puts it, "of Neo-
tional Tournament sponsored by politans, Romans, Venetians, Bar-
the X.U. Rifle Club on the week- celonians, Xavie1· students, fellow 
interpretation of Otto's letter. I 
am, however, certain that this 
misintrpretation was not all de-
liberate, and that Fr. ·Kenney did 
not at all intend to smear Cor-
poral Otto. 
end of Dec. 1st. This intercollegi- Americans (dark - skinned too)" In closing, I have a word for 
ate shooting mt1tch involved 13 and that he who hates can be anyone who may still think Otto 
foams and 65 individual shooters neither a good Mal'ine nor a good to be guilty of hate: It helps now 
representing 9 unive1·sities, in- Christian. No\\'. I was very much and then to remember that "great-
cluding those of Ohio, Ke~tucky, disturbed to read that we had a er love no man hath, than to lay 
and West Virginia. Also worthy of corporal in the U. S. Marine Corps down his life for his friend." And 
mention is the fact that Xavier who was that bad, so I reread this is precisely what Otto has 
eamed second place honors in the Otto's letter. And the results of volunteered to do, if need be-to 
face of this stiff competition, be- that rereading were rather sur- lay down his life for you and for 
ing topped only by· Ohio State. prising in the light of what Fr. 
· · · · ·· · · Kenney wrote. me, for Xavier students, for Ne-
This tournament was' consid- groes, for other Americans, for 
~red important enough to be cov-. First of all, I know that I would Barcelonians and Ncopolitans and 
el'ed · b~· the Post and Times Star not exactly be happy to see and Romans and Venetians, and for all 
and two local television stations, hear some of the things .Mr. Otto. the other inhabitants of the free 
and· yet it did not appear in the described· - the dislike of many world, whose defense a gains t 
NEWS where it more directly con- Italians for Americans, the ever- Communism enslavement is Cor-
cerns the readers. present influence and stench of poral Robert A. Otto's ultimate 
Also interesting to note is that Communism, the extreme disgust duty. 
upon agreement with the recently and dislike of·many of the inhab-
rctired editor-in-chief that ade- itants of the back ·streets for the 
Yours truly, 
David W. Cook, '65. 
HOMOGENIZED 
QUALITY~ CHEKD 
• quatc coverage would be given to American military; but I also 
this event, the Rine. Club sub- know that I would be able to con-
mitled to him its own· account of fine this feeling and . to keep it 
the match which was accepted for from evolving into hate. I found 
publication and then not pub- no indication in Corporal O~to's 
lished. letter that he has failed to do so. 
A"TTEND THE 
LINCOLN DAY RALLY 
100/0 Diicaul II II luls ..... nil M 
CHICO'S 
. 16" MONTGOMERY BOAD 
ltclllcin .. and. ·Amerieaa fi'eotl 
BRllAKF'AST·SERYIED "ANY TIME 
Enjoy a Late Breakfast witb u on SatanlaJ' and SandaJ' merainl' 
(One Block South of Dana Avenue) 
. JEffenon 1·9389 
OPEN EVEaY DAY F&OM 11 A.II. .. l:tl P.& 
MILLER'S AI,L STAR 
DAIRY ALLSIM 
• 
FOODS 
The Shield ol Quality 
WO 1·247' 
SEE AND HEAR. 
SENATOR BARRY M. 
GOLDWATER 
at 
c·1N CINN ATI . 
GARDENS 
DOORS OPEN 
6:00 ..... FEB. 12 
e LOTS 01' TOP BNTERTAIMMEMT 
COME 
EARLY! 
• 
A......_lon. l'REB •• Mo Tickets Needed 
SPONSORED BY THE HAMILTON COUNTY REPUBLICAN CLUB 
PETE& GA&VIN. Pinldeat CA&L aUBIN, Cbalnaaa 
1111 al.dsewa7 Dlhe • • • • ClnciDMtl tz. Obie 
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Musketeers Struggle To 
Re1nain Above .500 Mark 
The Musketeers stuck to their and the Muskies quickly dropped 
't>ewildering pattern of play over far behind to the final margin of 
the past six games-four at home, 25 points. Bud Olsen, Louisville's 
fancy 6-7 center, had a career 
-...hich they won; two oh the road, high 31 points to lead the way. He 
in which they took their usual was aided by guards Jadie Fra-
)>asting. zier and Dickie Peloff with 14 
points apiece and Andy White 
X started off with two Eastern with 13. Both Olsen and White 
teams at home and sent them both pulled off 13 rebounds, and even 
away reeling. The first was the guard Jadie Frazier with 8 pulled 
C::anisius Griffins, fresh from a off more than any of the Muskies. 
win over Dayton. X managed to Xavier's lack of determination 
e>utlasi the shorter Griffins in· a is borne out by the rebound fig-
J'ather dull, uninteresting game, ures 53-33 in favor of a Louisville 
87-65. x held a slight lead at half- team that was better than 2 inches 
time, 37-34, and just held off a man shorter than Xavier. For 
X, Kirvin was tops with 14, fol-
Canisius for their 2 point victory 
t::o-captains Jack Thobe and Billy 
Xirvin led the Muskies with 24 
lowed by Thobe and Malone with 
10 each. Louisville hit 30 of 65 
for 44%. X hit 22 of 62 for 35%. 
and 19 points respectively. Tom Back again in the friendly· con-
Chester topped Canisius with 19 fines of Schmidt Fieldhouse, X 
J>0ints. Both teams enjoyed hoi- beat the upstate Miami Redskins 
shooting hands, hitting 45% of from Oxford, 81-68. X led only 
their field goal attempts. Oddly by one, 30-29, ai the ha1f, but 
enough, the much shorter Griffins with ihe insertion of Leo McDer-
cmtrebounded Xavier 39-36. mot! and Joe Geiger for the pur-
Xavier's New ~ootball S-taff 
pose of speeding up the attack, X 
Next for the Muskies were the pulled out to their final 13 point 
Ith ranked Wildcats from Villa- margin. Pinchback and Thobe with 
11ova, who had copped 14 of their 19 and 17 points respectively, led 
)5 previous games. But to every- the Muskies' attack. But the lead-
.,ne's surprise, X jumped out in ing scorer of the game and t~e 
front right at the outset and r.an highest scorer of all time ior a 
away from the smaller boys from Xavier opponent at Schmidt Field-
Philadelphia. X led 7-0, 9-1, and house was tiny Lavern Benson, 
at the half 38-28. From here, the former high school teammate of 
Muskies pulled away steadily to Oscar Robertson at Indianapolis 
their final margin of 87-66. Crispus Attucks, who ringed the 
XU's &'rid mentor Eddie Biles (seated) makes plans for the eomlnl' sea11on with bis three assistant 
eoaebes. Slandln&', lei& to rla'bt, are Diek Seleer (backfield eoaeb), Jim Mullen (end eoaeh) and Ar& Hauser 
(line eoaeb). . Photo by Joh.n B1'u11i11g 
Muskies At 
Marquette 
Five Muskies were in double nets for 39 big points. For the ninth time this season, 
C o a c h McCafferty's Musketeers Jigures, led by Ja,ck Thobe's 26 
big points. Bob Pelkington fol-
lowed with 16, Frank Pinchback 
11nd Leo McDermott had 15 each 
and Billy Kirvin had 11. As a 
1eam, X shot very well with 37 
vut of 64 fl'om the field for a 
sizzling 58%. The Muskies' tight 
zone limited Villanova to outside 
shots and they only got one at a 
1.ime the way X thoroughly con-
trolled the boards. Villanova hit 
vn ly 35 % from the field and got 
just 25 rebounds, compared to 
Xavier's 54. 
Bob Pelkington outrebounded 
t.he whole Villanova team himself 
,,.,ith 2fi. For Villanova. soph Wal-
ly Jones with 17 and Hubie White 
"''ith 16 points showed the way 
J'or Xayiel', it was undoubteclb· 
their best game in several years 
as they could do nothing wrong. 
From the field, XU hit'on 33 of leave the City of Cincinnati to 
66 for an even 50%. For the sec- keep a basketball · engagement. 
ond half it was 21 of 35 for a And for the ninth straight game, 
blazing 60%. Miami hit only 25 the Muskies will be seeking their 
of 71 for 35%, but the much first road victory. 
sma'ller Redskins, l e cl by 6' -0" 
jumping jack Ralph Wright with 
16 outrebounded X 49-42. 
Whether aiming at "very or-
ange" colol'ed rims or not, Xavier 
has bitten the dust eight times 
Xavier met Detroit Titans in a on foreign courts. Second half 
return match and took them int.a miseries have spelt defeat in six 
camp 89-82. The game was de- of these road contests. 
cided with 2~fi minutes gone into 
the second half when the great The Warriors of Mal'quette pro-
Dave DeBuschere was ushered to vide the opposition t o m o r r o w 
the side lines with 5 personals. night at the Millwaukee Al'ena. 
Although_ X crumbled and stum- The Warriors proved to. be poor 
bled the rest of the way, they hosts iast season as they staged 
a valiant second ha]f rally to edge 
couldn't quite manage to Jose to XU 77-74. 
the equally bad Titans. 
Coach Eddie Hickey has four of 
Joe Geiger in a starting role Jast year's stal'ters back for the 
paced X with 2fl points, followed 1961-62 cage campaign. Guards 
by Kin•in's HI, Thobe's 15, Pinch- Dick Nixon and Ron Glaser; lor-
back's 12, and McDermott's and ward Dave Erickson and 6-9 cen-
tel' Len Jefferson are the vetel'an 
Pelkington's 10 each-:six men in pl 
double figures. Chickowski led De-
ayers. 
But the worst was to follow t.he 
best. In their next contest, against 
Louisville's Cardinals at Louis'.' 
ville, the Muskies displayed a clii-
lerent bt;and of basketball to say troit with 27, DeBusschere scored Don Kojis, the best basketball 
1h I t Th l ' •t h player in Marquette's history, was e eas . ey cou c1n ave 21 points· in the 21 minutes he 
picked a more inopportuo'e ti..;1e, lost' via Sl'aduation. played, and Al Cech notched 13. 
since this was their one exposure M ·· J'k X · h b Jack Thobe's 15 points gave him arquette, 1 e av1er, as een 
on TV for the year. The game kept a "win-at-home" and "lose-on-
their away from home record a a ca1·eer total of 1155, go.od enough the i·oad" club this. season. '!'he 
perfect 0-7, but there was no jinx for 31'd place in all time Xavier Warriors have .defoated Minne-
involved in this game. X didn't h1' to w· · L · ·11 D s ry. sota, 1sconsm, ou1sv1 e, e-
want lo play and simply got .nm Ch" ) J 
. The Muskies ran their unbeaten Paul and Loyola ( tcago . Al 
right off the court. The final score these victories were chalked up at 
was 85-60. · stl'eak to seventeen last Friday. home. 
. The St. Joseph Hawks sent the • Louisville jumpe<l out to a 41-27 Bradley, Iowa State, Kansas, 
lead at th. e half. x narro•"ed 1·t Muskies tumbling to their eighth K d n ansas State, St. Louis an Wich-
to 47-42 · on some hot outside 
5hooting, but this didn't hold up 
loss in succession away from home ita have outscored Ma!'quette. Ev-
with a 75-68 victory over .·xu· in el'y defeat, except an 87-56 set-
Philadeiphia. .. back at the hands of Bradley, has 
=============== · been administered on the oppo-
The Hawks broke open a tight, sition's floor. 
NEWS Top Ten game in the final seven minutes I The ·Warriors P.nter the. Xavier 
to keep Xavier's perfect record . 
encounter with a record of eleven 
intact. triumphs and six losses. 
1961-62 VARSITY SCHEDULE 
Sun., 
Wed., 
Sat., 
Mon., 
Mon., 
Wed., 
Fri., 
Sa&., 
Sat., 
Wed., 
Sat. 
Tues., 
Sat., 
Wed., 
Sat., 
Mon., 
Fri., 
Wed., 
Sat., 
Wed., 
Dee. 
Dee. 
Dee. 
Dee. 
3 Bellarmlne ......................... . 
6 
9 
11 
Dee. 18 
!O 
22 
23 
30 
Dee. 
Dee. 
Dee. 
Dee. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
3 
6 
9 
13 
l'J 
20 
29 Jan. 
Feb. I 
Feb. 7 
Feb. It 
Feb.·H 
Marian .......................•....•• 
St. Bonaventure (at Bunalo) .••.••••• , 
.At Detroit .•• , • , • , .• , •.••...••.• , • , , • 
At Illinois ••.•••...•••.••.•..•••...• , 
Provldenee •........................• 
Kentucky Invitational (Kansas Slate) .. 
Tournament (Tennessee) ..••.••• , ••• , , 
Western Kentueky •.•..••••••.•••• ; , , 
At Dayton ....... , •••••...• , • , • , , ••• 
Ohio Wesleyan , •• , , , • , , , •• , , ••• , •••• 
Cantslus •.. , .. , , • , , , •• , , • , •• , • , •. , , • , 
Villlanova .• , • , , , • , •••• , , •••••• , ••••• 
At Louisville • , • , •• , .•. , . , .• , •••• , .•• 
Miami (Ohio) , ••• , •• , ...•.••.•...• , , 
Detroit ............•••..•...•.......• 
At St. Joeepb's (Pa.) ............... .. 
Dayton (at Clnelnnati Garden) 
At Marquette 
Sat., Feb. 
Wed., Feb. 
l'J 
21 
Louisville (at Ctneinnati Garden) 
Portland 
At Western Kentueky 
Clnelnnati (at Cincinnati 
At Miami (Ohio) 
Thur., 
Sat., 
Mon., 
Sat., 
Sat., 
s.un., 
Wed., 
Thur., 
Wed., 
Sat., 
Tues., 
Sat., 
Wed., 
Sat., 
Sun., 
Mon., 
Wed., 
Wed., 
Sat., 
Thur., 
Sat., 
Mon., 
Sat., 
Mar. 
Mar. 
1 
I 
Mar. 5 
Mar.'' 
Garden) 
Loyola (Cbleaco) 
Marquette 
1961-62 FROSH SCHEDULE 
Dee. 
Dec. 
Dee. 
Dee. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Z At VIiia Madonna ...................• 
3 Cincinna&i C. G. & E. Co .............. , 
6 Aeronca ...........•..•• , , ...••••.••• 
1 At Morehead State , •• , , ....•• , , •..•• ·• 
I At Dayton ..•....•.•••••..• , , • • • ; • • • • 
I Armeo Steel ..•••.••••.••..• , •• , , .. , , 
9 Villa Madonna ......... , ..•..... , , •• , 
Jan. 13 NaUonal Cash Resister • , ...• , ..... , • 
Jan. i'J 
Jan. 20 
Jan. 21 
Jan. 29 
Feb. 1 
Feb. H 
Feb. 17 
Mar. 1 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 5 
Mar. 11 
At Loulsvllle ••.•••.••••.•. , ........ , 
Miami (Ohio) , •• , •••.. , ..•...•.....•• 
Jamaeo Salnu , ••• , , •.• : ••••.......• , 
Morehead Slate •..........••••••..•• , 
Dayton (Cinelnnati Garden) 
Stautberc lnsuranee (Cincinnati Garden) 
Glendale ~.c. 
Clnelnnati (Clnelnnatl Gardea) 
At Miami (Ohio) 
Louisville 
Dean Hoven, Jne. 
:XU 
93 
94 
. 51 
73 
69 
67 
61 
70 
95 
48 
8Z 
11 
11 
60 
II 
19 
II 
:XU 
61 
86 
IOZ 
90 
'3 ,. 
81 
93 
17 
,. 
.. 
91 
Opp. 
51 
47 
79 
81 
81 
53 
75 
75 
. 83 
64 
51 
65 
61' 
l!I 
61 
II 
71 
OpJit. 
fit 
43 
51 
81 
71 
71 
61 
85 
'17 
.. 
91 
'JI 
1-0hlo State 
Z-Cinehanati 
S-Kentueky. 
4-Bradley · 
'.I-Duquesne· 
1-Bowllnr Green 
7-Duke 
THE SH l··R T 
LAUND·RY 
The. MUsketeers will attempt to ---------------------------~--·:: 
I-Kansas State 
9-Missiulppl State 
10-Loulsville 
1611 Montiroiner~ Roa• 
EV ANS'JION· : 
One Block South ~f Dana 
Few Bloc1c1 North of the Dr>rm 
BACHELOR SERVICE 
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES 
• 4-HOUR· Si;RVICE • · 
do an "about face" against Louis-
ville Wednesday night at Cincin-
nati Gardens. -
Last month Xavier dropped its 
sixteenth g~me hi .. :as many meet-
ings with u of L in the Falls 
City. The Ca1·dinals buried . XU, 
85-60, in a game that was tele-
vised in the Greater Cincinnati 
a1·ea, 
(Continued H Pace I) 
Don't Forget 
The Prom 
F ebruar1i 16 
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Thomas Nears Record 
As Frosh Smash More head 
Steve Thomas p u m p e d in a Jim Bothen taJlied 32 markers 
eeason-high total of 31 points to {1·2 of 16 FGA) to. lead XU's at-
)18ce the Xavier frosh to a 98-70 tack. Thomas swished through. 24 
trimming of the Morehead year- points. Bayne had 24 for NCR. 
lings at. the Fieldhouse on Janu- Louisville's · Cardinals · sn~pped 
•rY 29. XU's . victory skein by wh_ipping 
Thomas moved 57 points ahead the Little Muskies, 77-67, at Free-
ef the freshman scoring mark es- dom Hall. The Cardinal frosh 
tablished last year by Joe Geiger. raced to a 40-25 halftime lead and 
. Thomas has clicked for 289 points then withstood two· Xavier come-
in twelve games. Geiger had 232 backs in the final half to post their 
n:iarkers in his first twelve. con- eighth win in the nine starts, 
tests· during the 1960-61 campaign. Xavier's Thomas led all scorers 
The Little Muskies hit 50% ol with 29 points. Bob Doutaz, a 6·1 
·their field goal efforts In trounc- guard. from Louisville Flaget high 
Jng the Eagles. XU had a twenty- school, accounted for 25 of Louis- · 
eight point lead at halftime, 54-26. ville's 77 points. 
'··xavier rallied from a 57-39 def-The game was very similar to 
last season's skirmish with More- icit and trailed by only eight 
head at the Fieldhouse. Playing points, 65-57, with six and a:·half· 
their initial .game after the loss minutes. to p~ay. A brilliant dis-
t Bob P lk . t d t . play of outside and close-range o e mg on ue o m- : . · · 
eligibility, the 1960_61 frosh five sho?tmg by Steve Th?mas sparJ:'ed 
swamped Morehead, 116_87. XU s come-from-behmd .effort. 
However, U of L, aided by an 
order to the timer (with 5:30 re-
maining) not to stop the clock 
even for free throws, survived the 
rally and won by a ten-point mar-
gin. 
Tom Freppon set a single-game 
frosh scoring record of 37 points 
to pace XU in the rout. 
-Jim Bothen followed Thomas in 
the scoring column with 21 mark-
ers. Guard Harold Sergeant sco1·ed 
29 points :for the losers. 
The conquest of Morehead was 
Xavier's eighth success in .twelve 
outings and enabled the frosh to 
break a three game losing streak. 
The Little Muskies took a seven 
•ame win streak into Louisville 
on January 17. XU downed Villa 
Madonna,. 88-69, and N a t i o n a l 
Cash Register, 93-85, to enter the 
Falls City with a 7-1 slate. 
Steve Thomas connected on 12 
of 22 field goal tries and added 
5 of 6 charity tosses in the tri-
•mph over Villa Madonna. 
Jim Bothen poured in 18 points 
and Joe McNeil, in what proved 
to be his final freshman game, 
J>Otted 14 markers. 
The hot-shooting Muskies made 
13% of their two-point tries (39 
t>f. 73) against the visiting Rebels; 
High scoring and strong re-
bounding from the backcourt po-
sitions helped the Miami frosh to 
trip Xavier, 82-74, on· January 20. 
Miami guards, Fred Robinson, 
Skip Snow and John Swann, com-
bined for 42 points and hauled 
down 18 rebounds. Robinson was 
the top scorer among the three-
some with 18 points; Snow grabbed 
9 rebounds. 
8-5 forward Tom J o h n s o n 
dropped in 22 points to top the 
Redskins in scoring. 
· Thomas and BothP.n again were 
the offensive. stars for the Little 
Muskies with 21 and 20 markers 
respectively. 
The touring Jamaco Saints reg-
istered a 91-80 win over Xavier 
on January 28. A pair of Arts, 
McZier and Schalk, made 20 points 
each for the Saints. 
Thomas led XU with UI. 
small company can compete with 
the large corporation in salaries 
paid to college grnduates. Small 
companies should, however, pro-
vide for rapid promotion, em-
phasize the opportunity to learn 
a complete busines operation, have 
a well planned training program 
with chri!lenging job rissignments, I Baseball 
rind sell the informal atmosphere 
and . close r.elationship with ex- Coach Don Ruberg held a meet-
ecuhves which the smriller com- ing for all baseball prospects in 
pany has to offer. the Fieldhouse lecture room fast 
Again it can be said that the Monday afternoon. Anyone (in-
job outlook for the cla~s of 1962 eluding freshmen) still interested 
is exceptionally bright. In trying out for the team should 
report to Coach Roberg at the 
Xavier Pershing Rifles Add 
Six Trophies· To Collection 
Cadet Sergeant Allan Smiley aeeepts the Seeond Plaee Trophy fof 
Individual Straight Competition at the Xavier Invitational Drill Meet 
from Lt. Col. Vineent F. Failio, P.M.S. Looking on Is honorary Cadet 
Colonel Bette Mullaney. 
Company G-1, Xavier's Per- Gus Geraci, gave G-1 a clean 
shing Rifles unit, added six more sweep in this event. 
trophies to its 1961-62 collection Another bright spot was the ex-
in the Third Annual Xavier Invi- hibition platoon. Cadet Pete Zins 
tational Drill Meet on January 20, brought the team to a second place 
1962. The unit won Honor Com- win behind a veternn team from 
pany over teams from the Uni- U.C. 
versity of Cincinnati, Air Fol'ce 
and Army Platoons and the Uni-
versity of Dayton. Ohio State was 
also invited to attend but weather 
difficulties forced their cancella-
tion. 
Cadet C a p t a i n Jim Kuethe, 
Pershing Rifles C.O., expressed 
In the squad competition, Cadet 
Bud Leinhart led the nine man 
team to a first place trophy. The 
second spot went to the squad 
lrom U.C. 
Fieldhouse. Indoor prcatlce ses-
sions began February '1. 
U1ysses or days 1ong gone past 
Bad a mind that was keen and so fast! 
When the sirens' attraction 
Drove bis men to distraction, 
He just slapled them all 10 the mast! 
SWINGLINE 
STAPLER 
no bigger than 
a pack of gum! 
Unconditionally Guaranteed 
e Made in America! On Saturday, January 13, Coach 
Jluberg's :five defeated an excel-
lent National Cash Register team. 
The AAU cagers from Dayton hold 
"Victories over both the UC and 
the Dayton frosh squads. 
The win gave the Chicagoans a "satisfaction with the perform-
12-4 record, while the defeat ances of aJI the X.U. teams." Es-
G-1 was also ab'ong in indi-
vidual straight drill. Cadet Allan 
Smiley won the second place tro-
phy in this event. This is Cadet 
Smiley's second win in two meets 
this year. 
e Tot 50 refills always available! 
e Buy it at your stationery, 
varieti,t or bookstore dealer! 
brought Xavier's mark to 7-4. 
Job Outlook Bright For 1962 
Ed. Note: The Jollowing is on excerpt Jrom o ·talk by Dr. Frank 
Endicott who is placement director at Northwestern University. The 
talk was given February 3 at the 3rd Annual Greater Cincinnati 
Business Con/erence held on the Xavier campus under sponsorship of 
ihe College of BusineSB Admh1istTotion and the Graduate B11sine1ts Club. 
The outlook for the young men 
who will graduate fl'om our col- pression during the employment· 
leges and universities in 1962 is interview. The graduate most like-
exceptionally b1·ight. T h is is Jy to make a favorable imp1·ession 
especially .true for those who will on the interviewer is one who has 
seek jobs in business and industry. learned about the company by 
More companies will be hiring reading .the 'published . brochure, 
more graduates at higher starting has determined his goals and ob-
11alaries than ever before. jeetives, is prepared to ask intell-
Recently, 215 large and medium- igent questions during the inter-
sized corporations which regular- view; is able to express himself 
ly recruit college graduates indi- well with poise and confidence, 
eated their hiring plans for 1962. and understands· his. interests and 
Their need for beginning engineers abilities. He should dress neatly, 
will be more than 26% greater have a good personal appearance, 
th;m the number hired in 1961. and be honest and sincere in his 
Similarly, these companies hope to approach to the cpmpany regarding 
employ 19% more non-engineer- a ·job. In addition, he should be 
ing graduates. · able to show a good scholastic 
starting salaries for 1962 grad- record and he should have par-
uates will be approximately 3% ticipated actively in an appropri-
higher than starting salaries of- ate number of college activities. 
tered a yea1· ago. These companies The employers indicate that, 
will offer, on the average, about although college 1raduates are 
$542 per month for beginning en- willing to accept a reasonable 
«ineers, $472 for accountants, $460 starting salary and beginning as-
for men in sales, and $448 per 
month for graduates with general signments, they have not prepa1·ed 
backgrounds in business or the themselves well for the interview, 
liberal arts. When we take into they do not have sufficient under-
aecount the fact that some large standing of their interests and 
"companies hire large numbers of. b'l't' d th d t know a i 1 1es, an ey o no 
sraduates at salaries higher than 
the average company offer, many as much as they 1hould about 
sraduates, especially in engineer- what it takes to succeed in bus-
inir and accounting, ·will receive iness and industry. 
aomewhat higher starting salaries. Even the small company, the 
These eompanies were asked to study shows, ean be 11uccessful in 
indicate what the graduate can do hiring beginning college graduates. 
in order to make a favorable im- These employers think that the 
pecially n o t e w o r t h y was the 
showing of the all-freshman pla-
toon .. This Platoon's second place 
finish, coupled with the first place 
trophy won by the sophomore pla-
toon under the commanct of ·Cadet 
The Pershing Rifles now begin 
preparation lo~ the Illinois Invi-
tational D1·ill Meet in March and 
the Queen City Invitational Meet 
later in the spring •. 
SIC FLICS 
, ".i ~·:.$};,,j.;li,::; 
"The Dean will ·~~yo~ no •. • 
Loni lolond Cltlf 1, Now York 
WOf'LD'S LAA81:.&T MANUFACTUAEflt 
01' •TAPt.& .. a P'O" HOMtt AND OFFtCE. 
2t GREAT TOBACCOS. MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES I 
GET WITH THE RAND PRIX. . lOP.AY ENTER INCESSANTLYI 
" 
• I 
. ,, 
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XU Students Compile Dopple1· Tables unstable for intelligent life to de-1 vclop within possible but not deC-
initely known planetary systems. 
sending to receipt o.C the response 
would be 20 years. And in the 
universe with its billions of stars, 
10 light years is a relatively small 
distance." 
Bill Niehaus and Tom PeCrie eheck new Cables. 
the red shif~, since. light rays Petrie and Niehaus subscribe to 
whose source is rcccdmg from the th f 'eiitt"fi'c tlti'nk 
. . c consensus . o sci -
viewer take on a rcdd1sht hue. The ing about the most probable ini- The two student physicists cal-
movemcnt away is mos · common · II' t b · culated tt1e Doppler shi'"t "or the tial frequency mtc 1gcn cmgs • • 
in the universe since the stars in the universe might use to cs- planets Mercury, Venus, Mars, Ju-
secm to be moving further away tablish communication with oth- pitc1• and Saturn. Their figures 
from each other. ers. The best guess, in their should be valuable in the event 
opinion, is the frequency of 710 vehicles, whether manned or not, 
The Doppler effect not only megacycles, selected because it is are landed on them or orbited 
changes radio frequencies but half of 1,420 megacycles, which around them. 
sound frequencies as well. A com- happens to be the most common Xavier physics prnfessors be-
mon example easily noted is the .frequency in the universe. The lievc that the study represents rc-
changc in the pitch of a train's 1,420 megacycle signal, known as search worlhl· of graduate stu-
signal as the train speeds along "the H-Line," emanates from the dents 
either toward or away .Crom the excited atoms of hydrogen, the 
listener. most abundant by far o.f all the Both Niehaus and Petric hope 
In preparing the tables, the two clements in the unive1·sc. 
that others will sec it in the same 
light, for both will be seeking fel-
lowships or scholai·ships for ad-
vanced work in physics when they 
are grnduatcd in 1903. 
Two Xavier University juniors 
at·e the authors of 115 pages of 
tables for use in the attempt to 
"tune in" on broadcasts by intel-
ligent· beings in other parts of the 
students first had to set up com- "Listeners for messages from 
plicatcd mathematical :Cormulac. outer space do not anticipate any-
This work in the realm oC calculus thing complex," Bill says. "The 
completed, they then programmed most likely message is apt to be 
the data into a Bendix G-15 com- a series of numbers or of a stand-
puter for the calculations of the ard, really universal iigm·c like 
interest in interstellar communi- effect on the individual planets Pi (3.1416)." News ·change 
cation. a~d stars. 
But, Tom points out, interstellar (Continued from Pare 1) 
Both Bill and Tom, as mem- They chose stars for calculation communication once begun will an English major, is in charge of 
bers of the Xavier satellite tl'ack- on the basis of their re~emblance be a long-term· process. "If a mes- editorials, and Leonard, a French 
ing team, are familiar with one or ~ 
universe. the chief problems facing scien- to the sun, ruling out :my others sage should be received from a major, is in cha1·gc of news. Frank 
William C. Niehaus, '63, and Usts who seek to discover radio on the grounds that they were star system 10 light years away, Polk and Wally Buchmann will 
'l'homas W. Petric, '6;{, recently transmissions from outer space or either too hot, too cold, or too the time involved from initial continue ;is columnists. 
completed a pioneering survey of .from other planets. That problem 
the Doppler effect as it applies is the frequency shift in radio 
to 80 relatively close stars and transmission known as the Dop-
also as it applies to five planets plcr effect. 
in the solar system. 
The two students dc~cribc the 
The two students did lhc work phenomenon in this way. When a 
in the resea~ch clepartm~nt of the transmission is made from a mov- j 
S!andard 011 Compnny tn Cleve- ing object or is received by a I 
land. It took them two months of moving object. the motion affects 
intensive work last summer in ad- · the frequency in propo1tion to its 
dition to several weekends since. speed and direction. Thus, if the 
The Standard Oil Company, as transmitter is being moved to-
a public service, is sending copies ward the receiver, the frequency 
of the study to the National Aero- rises; in the othct· direction, it 
nautics and Space Agency (NASA) drops. In terms of the spectrum, 
and to others who might have an the movement away is known as 
Bottled undtr 1utllorltr of 
"'' c.c.eo11 companJ Q 
COCA-COLA IOTTLING WOlKS COMPANY 
New I.ow-cost luxury in two 
just-out Chevy II Nova sedans 
• luxury and low cost have never been more 
beautifully blended than in these two newest 
additions to the Chevy D line! like their running 
mates-the Nova 400 Sport Coupe, Convertible 
and Station Wagon-they have the same more-for· 
your-money features that have made Chevy D 
the winner of Car Life magazine's Engineering 
Excellence Award for 1962. Soft-riding newMono-
Plate rear springs, proved in the equivalent of 
2,000,000-plus test miles.Thrifty 6-cylinder engine 
that gets more "git" out of a gallon· of regular. 
Body by Fisher roominess that fits big families 
and small parking places. An easy loading vaca· 
tion-sized trunk. New ideas that save on upkeep. 
Plus trim, tasteful styling, inside and out. See 
the smart, sassy, saving Chevy D Novas-
and the other sensibly sized, sensibly priced 
Chevy JI models-at your Chevrolet dealer's. 
CllBJIJJ 6 Mova 
•*SF New Chevy Jl Nova Z· and 4·Doors-pl111 • ••IMletful cholceef etlltrChOVJD ....... 
Nova 400 Sport Coupo 
300 4-Door Sedan 
100 4·Door Sedan 
;.,. (., -:-::..--
Neva 400 ConverUltle •va 400 Z·S.at station wa,.. 
IOO Z·Door Seda1t ~ J.S.at SlatlOlt w.,.. 
~4 
.\ 
100 Z·S.at StaUon Wqo11 
.See the 12eio Clievu 11 at 11our local authorized Clieuroke cleakr'• 
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6Cubans Will Oust Castro/ Says Dr. Vega 
XU Professor Was Classmate Of Fidel 
Dr. Matias Vega, Modern Lang-
uage teacher at Xavier, finds his 
college days in Cuba a subject of 
interest today. Dr. Vega attended 
the University of Havana in 1947 
and 1948 with Fidel Castro, head 
C>f the Communistic Cuban gov-
ernment today. 
Dr. Vega was a representative 
el the School of Social Sciences 
on the Student Council at the 
University of Havana. Fidel Castro 
was aJso a member of the Council 
and represented the Law School. 
Both came into contact with one 
another during the two years that 
they were in school together. 
However, there was no personal 
friendship as such. Dr. Vega 
was a year a h e a d of Castro. 
Dr. Vega pointed out that it was 
something of a distinction to have 
risen to such a position on the 
Student Council for Castro as he 
was a younger student. 
As to tendencies toward Com-
munism, Castro did not seem to 
have any at this time. "There were 
a few leftist professors at the Uni-
versity at that time," Dr. Vega 
mentioned. "Both Fidel and I hall 
one in the person of Raul Roa. 
then professor of Labor Law. who 
is now the l\linistcr of Foreign 
Rclat.ions in the Castrn go\'crn-
mcnt. However, in the classi·oom, 
none of these pl'ofessors clisplayccl 
any of their tendencies, but con-
ductell a normal class." 
Dr. Vega was first convincer! 
that Castro wris wrong after bis 
visit to Cuba in August 1D5!J, eight 
months after Castro Imel assumed 
power. "I found myself in an 
awkward position when I visited 
my family and friends in Cuba. 
Even members of my own family 
were against me when I voiced 
Alumni Choose 
New President 
Advertising executive William 
W. Savage, Jr., was elected presi-
dent of the Xavie1· Universil.r 
Alumni Associati.on January 24 at 
the annual organizational meet-
ing of the Board o[ Governors 
of the Association on the campus. 
Two other orficers were elected, 
and Jive new members of the 
Board of Governors took office. 
James L. Centner, personnel di-
rector, was elected vice-president, 
and Robert L. Otto, public rela-
tions official, was reelected to 
the post of historian. 
The five new members of the 
Board who began three-year terms 
of office include: Dr. Joseph G. 
Crotty, physician; Edward A. Foy, 
paint manufacturer; Thomas P. 
O'Brien, manufacturer's repre-
ii;entalive; Hobert E. Tuke, realtor; 
and Leonard J. Gruber, paper 
carton executive. 
Savage, who succeeds Henry B .. 
Bunker, insurance executive, is 11 
graduate or the Xavier class of 
1926 and was vice-president of the 
Alumni Association last year. He 
operates his own agency . and 
formerly taught advertising at 
Xavier. 
Centner is n member of the chiss 
of 1942 and is nlso a part-time 
faculty member at Xnvicr, teach-
ing courses in labor rel;itions. He 
is. also active in the Anny Re-
serve and in Boy Scout work. 
Ott.o, who has his own public 
relations firm, is a member of the 
class of 1930. He was· formerly 
president or the Archdiocesan 
Council of Catholic Men. He 
teaches journalism in the Xavier 
Evening College. 
The new ofl'icers will serve 
thl'oughout 1962. They head an or-
sanization Of approximately 6,400 
Xavier alumni or whom approx-
imately 60 per ce.nt reside in- the 
Gnialer Cincinnati •u·cll. 
lly TOM HASEK 
disapproval of Castro since he 
was still the 'hero' of the Cuban 
people, and any opposition to him 
was practically non-existent." 
Dr. Vesa did not so Into the 
area of proplaesy as to if and when 
Castro will be ousted. However, 
he feels that tbe best antidote 
aralnst Communist is a better 
demoeraey. "Tbe rreat majority 
of Cubans are arafnst Castro at 
this time, and tbls, even If we dis-
rel'ard Communi.sm, ls r e a s o n 
enOUl'b for his beinr ousted." In-
vasions are not necessary thougb, 
he pointed out. "The Cuban people 
can and will do it themselves, al= 
is ft communist, we arc to believe 
it wholeheartedly. In any case, 
we must fight Castro for many 
reasons. The primary one is, of 
course, Communism. Secondly, Cas-
tro must be fought because the 
masses of Cuban people who have 
fled to other countries have chosen 
freedom and rejected Castro by 
their flight. FinaJJy, we m u s t 
vehemently oppose Castro because 
he is destroying all institutions 
dear to the Cuban people - the 
Churches and all clemocratically 
liberal institutions." 
Castro's inOuenee in Latin 
America has been very great. 
though it may take many years." Communism is a discredited doe-
Speaking further oC Castro, Dr. trine in the Latin American coun-
Vega said, "It is funny that for tries, and Dr. Vega feels that 
years we have been told not to Castroism is also a discredited 
be! icve a word that Castro says, l doctrine due to the impact of the 
and now we are told by the same Cuban immigrants in these coun-
people that when Castro says he tries. "\Ve should not minimize 
Madison Shop 
take a great fancy 
lo muted colors 
they know bow right subtle muted 
colors ;ire for the roung man in 
college and the ni.111 oul of 
·college. who pcrfers V.ir,it)'-Tnwn's 
ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
Touch·type, hunt·aml-pccl.:, lype with one hand tied 
behind you!' back-it's easy to. turn out perfect papers 
on Corriisable. Hccansc yon can erase without a trace. 
: Typing errors disappear iikc magic with just the flick of 
· an ordinary pencil eraser. There's never a telltale erasure 
. mark on Corrasablc's special surface. < 
Corrisable is a\·ailablc in light, 
medium, hcav); \veights and Onion 
Skin. In convei1icnt }()().sheet 
packels and 500-shcet ream 
ho11ci;, Only Eaton makes 
Corrisable. 
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 
.EATON PAPE• coaPO•ATION fit: PITTSFIELD. IU!l9. 
····•·· 
the dancer of the Castro-Kremlin 
Alliance, bu& I believe tha& even 
today most covernments possess 
the means to avoid a take-over by 
tbese minority «roups," be said. 
"Tbe main task today Is to eonvert 
Latin America to democracy and 
to true Christianity, and to do a 
Jot of &be l!IOCial work whleh Is 
most arsentlJ' needed. The well-
developed oeeidental demoeraeies 
have a irreat responsibility to help. 
Arain, I feel the best weapon 
against eommunlsm is a prorram 
of provldlnc a · better democraey ." 
A tendency to go too far to the 
right is an unfortunate aspect of 
many anti - Castro Cubans, Dr. 
Vega added. "I myself have been 
accused of being too free in regnrd 
to Castro nncl Cuba by sevcrnl im-
migrant Cubnns." 
Dr. Vega is now cngnged in 
helping Cuban rctug,'es here in 
Cincinnati. He is a n1(·mber of the 
Latin American· Aiil Committlee 
of the Pan American Society or 
Cincinnati. This group aids Cubnn 
refugees by helping them find job!', 
at times providing money, and 
helping lhem adjust to their new 
life. Alt.hough the number or 
refugees in Cincinnati is yet snrnll, 
Dr. Vc>ga feels that the committee 
is doing well to prepare in nd-
vancc and set up operation beCore 
the situation here becomes a real 
problem. 
(.4 ullwr of "Rally Ro1111cl The Flog, Boys", "The 
Many Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 
THE TRUE AND TRAGICAL TALE OF 
HAPPY JACI{ SIGAFOOS 
°{\'J10 would have thought that Happy .l:H:k Sigafoos, the boy 
the sky neYer rained on, would teeter on the edge of a life of crime? 
Certainly there was no sign of it in his boyhood. His home 
life was tmnquil allll uplil'ling. His mother was a nice fat ludy 
who hummed n lot and ga\'e baf'kets to the poor. llis father 
was a l't'spcctcd eitizen who could in1itatc rnure than •100 birtl 
calls n11d on<'e ~aH·d an elderly widow fro111 drowning in his 
j!Oml suit. (That. i:-:, l\lr. Siµ;afuos was in liis (.'.OOd suit.; the 
r,ldcrly widow was in $\\'imming lr11nk~.) Happy .Jack'f' life 
m1' nothing short of idyllic-till hr? went off to college. 
llNc Happy .J:ick riniddy became a typical frc~hman­
hreedy, seedy, n11d needy. Ile learn('d th(' joys of rounding out 
his personality, and he lrnrned lhe en~l. Iii~ allowance v:111ishc1l 
like dew before the morning: rnn. Thl're were timcf', it grie,·es 
me lo report, \\'hen he rlicln 't ew•n ha \'e P11onµ;h money for a 
pack uf l\larlhoro Cigarettes-and you know how miserable 
llwt can be! To be cl1·pri\'ed of l\farlhoro's 111akhless lla\'or, its 
ensy-drawing filler, its subtly blended tastiness, its refreshing 
mildness, its inclfoblc excellence, its soft pnck or flip-top box-
why, it is a pro;;pect to break the hcnrt i11 twain I 
J\fol'lboro-less and miserable, Happy Jack tried to get more 
money from home. ITc wrote long, impa.~.~ioned letters, pointing 
011t that the modc>rn, l:ll'ge-capacity girl si111ply could not be 
courted 011 his meager allowance. But all Jack got back from 
home were tiresome homilies about thrift, nnd prudence. 
Then one clark clay a sini8ter sophomore came up to Jack 
1111cl said, "For one dollar I will sell you a list of liendishly clever 
lies to tell your father when you need some extra money." 
He gave .Jack the list of fie11di!::hly clever lies. Jack read: 
1. A bunch of us fellows :ire getting together to buy a new 
l1011se for the Dean of l\Ien. 
2. A bunch of us fellows are gelling together to buy a hend-
stone for Hover, our late bcloYed dormitory watchdog. 
:t A bunch of us fellows are getting tog,cthcr to endow a chair 
of Etruscan Art. 
<1. A bunch of us fellows arc getting tol!,ether to build 011r 
011·n particle accclernlor. 
For u moment poor .Jack w~1s tempted; !>11rcly his father coulol 
110t but support all these budable cm1~es. Then Jack's good 
upbringing came to the fore. lie turned to the ,;inister sopho-
more and said, ".i\o, thank you. I coulcl not deceive &ny aged 
)Jnrent so. And :1s for you, sir, I can only say-fie!" 
Upon hearing this the sinistt:!r sophomore broke into a huge 
grin. lie whipped off his blnck hat and pasty facc-nnd who 
do you think it wus'? None other than .i\lr. Sigafoos, IJn.j)pY 
Jack's fath~1·, that's who I 
"Gi:-o<L iud !" cried Mr. Sigafoos. "Yon have pns~ed your 
test b1·illin11tly."- With th:1t he f.(:t\'e H:1ppy J:u:k a half million 
dollars in small bills nnd a red conrertiblc containing power 
steering and four nubile maidens. 
C1·ime docs not puy I t) 19u2 M .. Sbulm•• 
• • • 
JUone11 am/ girls lia1:e11' I c/1a11{1ed l/appy Jack. Except fnr 
tile minor b11lge i11 Iris casl1mere Jackel <'t11111etl by (I) a 1m~·k 
of !Uarlborus aml (2) a box of ~larlboro1, /1e'1 l/ae tame ulcl 
~i11al'w1e , 
I. 
.. 
.. 
.... 
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I Rules 0£ Loyola Study Center In Rome 2. Take with you: Muskies a. Proof of citizenship- birth · 
certificate with raised seal, etc. (ConUaaed fro~ Pase t• 
(Jost 
Cost of the complete spring se-
rector will be one· or service to 
the group . 
n1ester in Rome is $1,185. This in- Responsibility 
b. An identifying witness over Bud Olsen threw in a career-Such insurance is always obtain-
able from the boat company, a 21 years old, a U. S. citizen, who high total of 31 points to lead the 
travel agent or· the Amel'ican Ex- has known you for two years, Louisville assault. 
J>t'ess. Blue Gross does apply to c. Two standard passport photo- Last season at the Gardens, XU 
eludes sea and land transportation, Loyola University and/or any illness in Europe, however, stu- graphs, not snapshots, between beat u of L, 84-77. Billy Kirvin, 
of theit· agents shall not be nor I dents. must .h~ve bills issued by 21h" x 3" and 3" x 3", full face, Frank Pinchback and Jack Thobe 
b I' bl . 'bl . hospitals, clm1cs or doctors, etc., on unglazed paper. had 24, 18 and 17 points respec-
accommodations, . meals, tuition, 
excursions eonduc.ted by local 
guides, admission fees to galleries, 
museums, monuments and occa-
eionally tickets to theater and 
opera. Also included are all tips 
and taxes. In addition this in-
oludes a 10-12 day tour across 
Europe to England. 
Payments 
Upon acceptance, checks for the 
aum of $200.00 made payable to 
Loyola University should be sent 
directly to."Rev. John Felice, S.J., 
6525 North Shel'idan Road, Chi-
cago 26, Illinois. 
llefunds 
Students· withdrawing from the 
Loyola Univei·sity program in 
Rome after a prescribed dale, will 
be granted a refund of $150.00 
of their initial deposit. Other de-
posits will be refunded fully. 
Travel 
ecorne ia c or .. re_sponsi e m and these must b~ i;ent · directly 
· l' 'lb n d A $IO 00 d ad tively for the Musketeers. All· any way m connec ton w1 mea s to Blue Cross Ic.: ·: · .. bw·.;:emcnt. . . money or er m e 
of fransportation or other set·vices BaHaire out to the Secretary of State. :o~e;!~~n ~::r:n!~:n::1:::.red 31 
or for any loss, injury or damage u. s. citizens do not need a visa 
to or in respect to any pe1·son Baggage is at "Owner's risk" for travel in European countries 
howsoeve1· caused or arising!' throughout the trnvel. We urgel other than those in Eastern Eur- H El 
throughout the entire tour. The most strongly th1t each. membet• ope, su~h as Yugoslavia,. Czec~- ams eel 
transportation facilities used shall of the tour· see his family insur- oslovak1a, Poland .and the Soviet . , 
h . · . 'bTt I Union K8WBL, Xavier s R.O.T.C. Ra-
ave or mcu1 no respons1 1 1 y or ance agent for terms or policies · . . 
liability lo any traveler aside from . . . . V lnallons . d10 Club, WJth towers located atop 
their liability as common carriers. iegardmg Tiavel Accident Insur- aec the Armory, has elected new of-
ance and/or Trnvel Baggage In- You are requit'ed to have cer- ficers for the coming year. The 
Text books surance. The rates are. mo~t rea- tified proof of small-pox vaccina- new President is Denny Nolte, 
Students will be notified as to so:i~t~le h~~d ~hei:rotection is vei·y tion within th1·ee years previous I with Harry Horstman as Secre-
which American texts will be re- w w 1 e av g, to your re-entry into the United tary-Treasurcr, and Paul Baecke-
quired so that they can be pur· Trans-Atlantic travel baggage- States. The proof or vaccinationlroot as Corresponding Secretary. 
chased before sailing. Other texts, I to and from-is not limited to any must be filled out on a standard 
which can be ptll'chased at a rea- weight. World Health Organization form Pl~~s. for the year consist of the 
b · h'ch you can obtai'n from '-'Our I acqms1t1on of more powerful ra-sona le price, will be made avail- w 1 ,, 
bl . R d Any purchases in Em·ope will be local doctor or the Passport Bu-,dio equipment needed to maintain a e m ome. However, stn en ls forwarded home by ship at your. reau. around-the-world communication 
must bring their texts lo Rome. expense. A sugge~tcd Est of cloth- with amateurs and military in-
Insuranee ing and other essentials will be We also suggest innoculations stallations, and the organization 
provided. against typhoid, tetanus and polio. I. of operation procedures for emer~ 
Adequate accident and health ___ gcncy preparedness. 
insurance is required of all stu- Passports and Visas 
dents. Since many life and ac- PATRONIZE I Students are also re1t1inded that 
Chicago to New York by h'ain cident insur·ances are not valid To obtain a passport: K3WBL offers its services to those 
or bus. Sailing from New York in Eul'ope, you may wish to con- 1. Apply in person to yom· OUR who desire to send messages by 
to Naples on Februai·y 21• 1962· sider a policy tha·t will cover you ,County Clerk or, in a large city, jway of "ham" radio to parents, . 
Aniving Na1>les-March 5, then during the time you.are in Europe. I to your U, S. Passport Bureau. ADVERTISERS relatives, and friends. 
proceed to Rome. Retum through 
Paris -London - to Southhamp-
ton. Sailing to New Yot·k on June 
16. 
Independent h'avel is permitted 
41urihg holidays and al the con-
elusion of 'he progr-am, 
The director will help the stu-
dents plan economica·l and edu• 
.ational activiti~ during their free 
tlrne. 
Side trips will be permitted to 
pt.aces other than those on the 
program. The expenses of such 
trips must be borne by the in-
41ividuals and it will be their re-
91>onsibility to rejoin the group 
•l the agreed time and place. The 
director should be given adequate 
notice of such side trips. 
hpervisfon 
The directot· has authority over 
ell members of the group. He will 
have the right to requil'e with-
drawal <;>f any student whose con-
duct or academic standing war-
rants such a step. Naturally, \he 
etudents are to art'ive with sense 
of discipline and responsibility, 
The supervision will be· such as 
to allow maximum freedom and 
initiative to the members, and· at 
the same time to provide for the 
11Weds of the inexpet·ienced stu-
dent. The main function of the di-
ABE BAUMRING 
PHARMACY 
3618 Monll'omer,. Rel. 
Between Chlco'a and the ~hirt l.•undrv 
DANCING 
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT 
ST. BERNARD EAGLES HALL 
4115 TOWll AYE. 
IT. lllNAlD AY 1·'415 
MUSIC BT GBOBGB XABPBB 
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• 
~New El:'gland 
Hat 
Manufacturing 
Company 
* 118 East Sisth Street_ 
Cinelnnatl, Ohio 
1t'W@ooq 
<SJ~lh>" 
~O~lh>R 
Some say we go overboard, the lengths 
we go to in testing Ford-built. cars at 
.. Hurricane Road"-our ·wind-and•/ 
weather lab in De~rborn, Michigan. 
And for practical purposes-we do. 
You might call it "testing in depth.'\ 
Ford scientists and engineers have · 
devised a gigantic test tunnel that 
creates monsoon rains and tornadio 
winds in a matter of minutes. Super 
sun lamps boost temperatures from 2() 
below to 160 above zero. Fog and 
drizzle, snow and sleet-all at the twist 
of dials. Huge cylinders ber1eath test· 
car wheels imitate every kind of road: 
from flat, smooth turnpike to rutted 
mountain trail. 
Out of it all comes knowledge of how to 
build better cars-cars that are built to 
last longer, require less care, and retain 
their value better. This constant aiming 
for perfection is just one more way in 
which research and engineering are 
earning for Ford Motor Company its 
place of leadership. -
-~ 
MOTOR COMPANY' 
The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan 
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